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if you have office 2016 installed on the computer that is running the kms when i
run the cscript, it says everything is fine, and it opens the volume licensing tool,
but the tool doesnt give me the option to choose a product, and although it
accepts the office key, i dont see any change in the products being managed. this
is a 2012 r2 server that is working fine for activating windows 7 work stations. i
have been told that i can be running the kms activation for office on the same
server as for windows, but is that not correct its a file server and secondary
domain controller, so naturally i dont have office installed. to use kms, you need
to have a kms host available on your local network. computers that activate with
a kms host need to have a specific product key. this key is sometimes referred to
as the kms client key, but it is formally known as a microsoft generic volume
license key (gvlk). computers that are running volume licensing editions of
windows server and windows client are, by default, kms clients with no extra
configuration needed as the relevant gvlk is already there. those, if you have a
valid srv dns record for the kms server in the domain (you can find a kms server
in a domain with the command: nslookup -type=srv _vlmcs._tcp.woshub.com),
and you installed the corporate edition of ms office (volume license), a copy of
office should be activated automatically after installation on a computer in an ad
domain. if you want to activate windows without a kms host available and outside
of a volume-activation scenario (for example, you're trying to activate a retail
version of windows client), these keys will not work. you will need to use another
method of activating windows, such as using a mak, or purchasing a retail
license. get help to find your windows product key and learn about genuine
versions of windows.
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how to install the oem office 2019 product key on a computer that already has an
office 365 license i am an office 365 tenant, and have the oem office 2019

product key activation file. but i have a computer that i want to install office on
that is not part of an office 365 tenant. can i use the oem office 2019 product key

activation file on my computer? no. an oem license is only valid on a computer
that is registered with the office 365 tenant. and an oem license is not valid on a
computer that is not registered with the office 365 tenant. i have a computer that
i want to install office on, but the computer is not part of an office 365 tenant. i
have the oem office 2019 product key activation file. can i use the oem office

2019 product key activation file on my computer? how to install the oem office
2019 product key on a computer that already has an office 365 license i have a
computer that i want to install office on that is not part of an office 365 tenant.

can i use the oem office 2019 product key activation file on my computer? no. an
oem license is only valid on a computer that is registered with the office 365

tenant. and an oem license is not valid on a computer that is not registered with
the office 365 tenant. what is the difference between a volume license and a

product key for office how to activate office 2016 with a volume license that has
expired do i need an office 2016 license key to activate office 2016 with a volume

license that has expired? yes, if the volume license is from volume license
management and the activation key is tied to a specific microsoft office product

key. if the volume license is from volume license management, you can't activate
office using any of the product keys that is contained in the volume license.
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